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In The Mailbox

Rights Groups Not Inactive6Love Goddesses':
Parade Of Beauty Editor,. The Daily Tar Heel:

David Rothman has once
again chosen to use the pages
of the Tar Heel to demonstrate
his deep lack of understanding
of a wide range of issues. Per-
haps Rothman could write

mm ?

Protest Is Absent
FromNewTeach-Ii-i

more authoritatively about the
shortcomings of the civil
rights movement in Chapel
HOI if he took the time to ac- -.

tually meet somebody connect-
ed with the movement rather
than relying on telephone calls

strators to Yopp, but one has
to consider the distances that
most people traveled, and the
expense of transportation. I
don't believe there are 1,000
students in North Carolina
willing to demonstrate in Ra-
leigh against the speaker ban
law, yet a majority, if not an
overwhelming majority of the
students, faculty, and admin-
istrators stand opposed to the
law.

If Yopp sought to Indicate
that the size of a demonstra-
tion reflects the size of the
discontent, he ought to con-
clude that everyone on. North
Carolina campuses likes the
speaker ban.

The number of demonstra-
tors represents only a small
percentage of the discontent-
ed. I represented the entire
Chapel Hill Friends Meeting,
and that's a ratio of about,
one to 40. There were many
other adult citizens of the
Chapel . Hill community who
approved of the march, but
could not " attend. This,;. I . am --

sure, happened across the
country, especially on the west
coast from which transporta-
tion would be more difficult.

I'd like to point out that
originally SDS figured on
about 2,000 participants. The
estimate was changed to 5,000
a month before the march,
and 10,000 the day before the
match. No one, least of all
SDS, was aware that the opposi-
tion to the administration's .

policy would be so wide-
spread that 16,000 or more
might be able to make it to
the demonstration.
,At least one quarter of the

people demonstrating were
over 30, and there were many,
many grey heads in the crowd.
This is no' radical student
movement This is a concern-
ed, informed, American citi-
zens movement for the quick
and peaceful settlement of the
Viet Nam problem.

Constance Ray
- 202 E. Rosemary St.

A artoon Column 1
By Harry Blair Jr.
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MARILYN MONROE... so unforgettable

legend has said she was wit-
ty, quick and every inch a
queen. Even from this short
take in her. only film with
Gable, it appears that no one
has taken her place as the
beautiful and witty temptress.

The sweet charms of Betty
Grable are pale beside the
sultry Rita Kayworth who de-
clares, "I'm decent" in a clip
from "Gilda."

Lana Turner appears in her
first small role, looking totally
unlike her present-da- y image.

But at last, after seeing
Elizabeth Taylor in "A Place
In The Sun," when her beau-
ty was at the height, comes the
one goddess whose personality,
fame and fate make her the
summit Marilyn Monroe.

MM is shown in news reel
footage, at premieres, arties,
press conferences, entertaining
troops in Korea, and in pub-
licity stills.

She sings "I Want To Be
Loved By You" from "Some
Like It Hot" and you wonder
why this girl, with so much to
show the world, had so little
to keep for herself in her lone-
liness.

The one shot of her as she
was photographed for her last,
uncompleted film, "Some-
thing's Got To Give'? shows
in her wan face that she was
reaching the end. It is a shot
that frightens when you real-
ize what happened to her just
two months later.

From this nostalgia for lost
Marilyn comes Sophia Loren
and a host of lesser talents.
And so the film tapers off to
make us wonder what it was
that made a love goddess so
unforgettable. :

A View Fro

Editors, The Daily Tar Heel:
Mike Yopp's moderate pro-

posal to take the protest out
of the . teach-i-n is hopefully
about to become a reality in
a national teach-i-n originating
in facutly groups across the
country.

Debate is the main point of
this proposed teach-i-n (still
in the planning stage). Still
the inconsistent DTH refers
to the debate as a protest. I
protest this label of "protest"
attached to an open debate.
Or are all debates "protests"
in DTH jargon?

Yopp feels that responsible
leaders of the civil rights or-
ganizations would not risk
their public approval to en-
courage their followers and
organizations to help peace
groups. Dr. Martin Luther
King, Jr., James Farmer,
Robert (Moses) Brown, and
Rev. Maurice McCrakin (head
of Operation Freedom) have
already come out in favor of
negotiations and a cease-fir- e.

Mr. Brown spoke at Wash- -
ington" April 27, and brought "3

with him many Negro youths
from Mississippi. King is on
the planning committee of a
new peace, demonstration to
be held in Washington next
week. McCrakin has started
a group to refuse to pay tax-
es to support the war.

- Civil rights leaders have
joined in. Religious groups
have joined in, Faculty groups
have joined in. At least seven
senators are speaking against
the continuation of the war.
Many national news commen-
tators have spoken out against
it. The concern for peace is
growing rapidly in this coun-tr-y.
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Our voice is not small. A
recent Gallop poll showed 29

iper cent against war," and
;; this growth has occurred so
rapidly that "peaceniks" may
yet gain a" majority.

'
Sixteen-thousan- d may sound

like a small number of demon

The Right

in which he constantly gives
the impression that he is out
to get the person he is talking
to.

One possible way he might
get to know some of these
people is by attending a meet-
ing of either CORE or NAACP.
The meetings of both groups
are open to the public and
announced in the Tar Heel,
but Rothman, despite his pro-
fessed concern over civil
rights has yet to attend , a
single meeting of either group.

If he did it might help dis-
pell a few illusions which he
clings to : and attempts to,
spread on the" pages of the
Tar Heel. He might discover
for instance, that far from be-

ing indifferent to the fact that

dents at UNC, the members
of the NAACP have traveled
all over the state to visit Ne-
gro high schools and encour-
age qualified Negro students
to consider attending UNC.

This program has already
resulted in a number of Ne-
gro high school students ap-
plying to UNC when they
otherwise wouldn't have. The
program has been limited on-

ly by lack of funds and a lack
of personnel. The NAACP has
yet to hear from Rothman that
he would like to participate in
this program and actually do
something about the problem
he accuses us of ignoring.

If Rothman attended a single
meeting of either CORE or
NAACP he might ; notice that
contrary to his belief there is
very little if any overlap be-

tween the membership of eith-
er of these ; groups and the
membership of the peace
groups. I will leave to others
the ; task of- - educating Roth-
man to the fact that any lib-

eral movement or idea is not
silly or harmful just because
he , disagrees ; with it.

He speaks of the need to
educate Carolina Gentlemen
away from their prejudices.
Rothman's entire contribution
to this project in almost a
year of columns has been to
attack - liberal groups which
dared do anything on campus
and to write one column in
extremely poor taste presum-
ably satirizing the men who
killed Rev. James Reeb.

Rothman misrepresents the
stands of liberals on tnis cam-
pus on the speaker ban by
reading into it outworn Mar-
xist slogans which are the
product of Rothman's mind,

Ot VI ally U(JiJ WllU r
the present tactics of the
struggle against the speaker
ban.

It has been said again and
again, though apparently, not
often enough to penetrate the
cave where Rothman seems to
live, that we realize the ad-

ministration is working in good
faith against the speaker ban,
and we appreciate their ef-

forts. We just don't feel that
they are effective.

; ... To date there has been no
hiii introduced into the legis
lature to modify, much less

. .. I. i-- 1 3a frepeal ine Dan, ine leaucr oi
the forces" fighting the ban in
the state senate has publicly
admitted defeat, and the Chap-

el Hill Weekly-ha- s editorially
speculated that the admini-
stration may have recognized
privately that there will be no
change this session- - and thus
for the next 'two years. We
ask not action against the
administration, (Rothman's
"class war") but only effec-
tive action. '

I. could go on, but one
wearies of the task of correct-
ing Rothman's misstatements
long before one runs out of
misstatements to correct.

Frank Anshen
"407 W, Franklin St,

By HENRY McINNIS
DTH Reviewer

"Ummramra . . . Why don't
you come on over and see
me?" Mae West purrs into the
telephone.

"Will it be convenient?"
asks a delighted 30-year--

Cary Grant.
"Most convenient. I've got

an idea you're gonna' like. It's
got a lot of angles I can't
mention on the phone, but I --

can tell ya' this much. You're
gonna' like what I got ; in
mind," coos the woman whose
good-nature- d vulgarity from --

1930 to the censorship era
.

"t it t i -
opened up ine .ranaora dox
of prudish, American hypo-
crisy. -

Miss West is the only one
of a score of cinema femme
fatales featured in the new
anthology film, "The Love
Goddesses," now playing at the
Rialto Theater in Durham.

The film was produced and
written by Saul J. Turrell and.Hpocmft - Li1 1rwgusuii ano is an
incredible testament to eroti-cis- m,

tastefully edited and in-
cisive in its pictorial spanning
of changing sexual moods .

since the movies began until
the present time.

"Goddesses" holds a meticu-
lous barometer to those few
unforgettable actresses whose
indelible personalities made
them imitated, but unduplicat--
ed, the world over.

The film holds a succession
of surprises and sardonic
touches. Marlene Dietrich
opens the whole business by
coming on stage inside a goril- -

im in tin rt: Ju.j Liv-- ciuvt taia tu uui UK1
kiss another woman in "Mor-roco- ."

From the first screen kiss,
"Goddesses" takes a fleeting
but telling look at Clara Bow,
the girl who made "It" a sub-
stitute for the forbidden (for
1915) word "sex."

Some high spots in the visu-
al and narrative aspects of the
film: Gloria Swanson and the
tasteless showmanship of Cecil
B. DeMille and his never-endin- g

orgies designed to parallel
the naughty 20s with Biblical
times.

Pola Negri, the emigrant
from Poland to the American
small town where she, as the
sophisticated woman, is con-
demned but wins over the

. man who disapproves, but loves
fcer.

And Barbara Stanwyck, who
works her wily ways from the
bottom to the top of an of-

fice building using her charms
as collateral.

There are short glimpses of
the first picture Garbo made.
The film's one flaw was to
give Garbo too little recogni-
tion.

If you think Bette Davis,
XX. Vin nlavorl "Rahw .Tane" orrl
in -- ."Hush,' Hush, Sweet", Charr ;

lotte" was" never sexyhold on
and see this film.She' shows

. how-- a' woman --who was never
2 ieauuim in me,, cunvenuunn

sense could far out-excit- e, her- -

overpowering presence, ' sug'
gestive eyes and, well, genius.

The Cult - of - the Vampires
with Theda Bara provides ah
amusing insight into the age
of Valentino, when

"American
women were wishing he would
gallop them off to his tent.;

"nnfMpssps" has nlentv of
nudes. Hedy - Lamar in "Ec-tasy- ,"

for instance , as .,: she
takes a; swim.

Jeanette MacDonald; mirius
her Nelson Eddy, is seen in an
early, uncharacteristic role as

. is Ginger Rogers. ; Carol Xom-- .- bard appears to 'be all her


